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The new Bell Telephone Building, 
'Adelaide Street, n-ow ready for occupa
tion: space arranged to suit tenants; 
excellent light.

$4100—SEATON STe 4
contain^A 8

excop-Well built brick house, 
rooms, furnace *nd bathroom: 
tlona.1 opportunity tor quick sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS ♦ CO.
3S King Street Bast.

A »H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
SS King Street Beet It''
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FRANCE INCLUDED IN 
ARBITRATION SCHEME
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Æ1petreiary Knox Submits Draft 
of Treaty to British and French
Ambassadors—Commission of
Enquiry for Difficult “Ques
tions of Policy.”

THE U. S. SENATE WILL 
STILL HAVE LAST SAY

'r/'A

m
‘■■S [L United States Tariff Board's 

Report Sent to Senate — 
Ton of News Print Made 

' for $5,35 Less in Can
ada Than in the United 
States,

mm Opposition Voices Protest 
Against Hasty Action—The 
Government Should Have 
Had the Report of a Com
petent Engineer on the Pro
jected Road,
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WASHINGTON. May 17.—The prin
ciple of arbitration of practically all 
disputes between „ nations, Including 

questions of vital Interest and

Mm,
ip

78 WASHINGTON, May 17.—President 
Taft to-day sent to the senate the 
tariff board's full report of Its inves
tigation of tile pulp and newsprint 

Industry In the United States

%h-even
national honor, assumed vitality to-day 
e-hen Secretary of State Knox sub
mitted to the British and French am
bassadors at Washington the draft of

basis of

OTTAWA, May 17.—(Special-)—Ths 
question of the terminals. In Montreal 
and the proposed interchange of traf
fic with the 1. C. R. was a fruitful sub
ject of debate In the house to-day. 
when the C. N. R. guarantee bill was

r

paper
and Oaziada.at Summarized briefly, the report says 
that a ton of newsprint paper is made 
In Canada for $5.35 les» than It s

r. convention to serve as a
The fact that this worldnegotiations, 

movement would be inaugurated with 
France as well as Great Britain came 
gs a great surprise, as It was generally 
Understood that only the U. h. and 
England were concerned In the initial

under discussion in committee.
The leader of the opposition said the 

government could terminate Its agree 
ment yrith the Grand Trunk for the j 
interchange of traffic at any time, but 
was bound by a ninety years' lease to 
use the G. T. R. terminals. He declar
ed (hat the present terminals ot the 
I.C.R. were unyorthy of a road which 
covered sixteen or seventeen hundred , 
miles of territory.

Mr. Graham said he was cognizant 
of the difficulties of the problem. How
ever, the agreement with the G. T. R- 
might not be annulled "unless it would 
be in the Interest of the country to do 
so, If at tlie same time the government 

released from Its terminal ob4ga-

§made in the United States. The aver- 
CanadLan cost is given at $27.53, 

cost in the United

. i

■lage
and the average 
States at $32.88. The duty upon a ton 
of newsprint paper under the present

SECRETARY KNOX. a[V t.1 ■tSteps.
When Freeident Taft enunciated the 

doctrine of comprehensive arbitration, 
he received a quick response from Am
bassadors Bryce and Jusserand that 
Great Britain and France were willing 
to begin negotiations with this coun
try tor the peaceful settlement of prac
tically all differences that may arise.

Secretary Knox lias evolved a docu
ment, which has received the approval 
of the president and other members ot 
bis cabinet, providing that all differ
ences which are internationally jus
ticiable shall be submitted to arbitra
tion. It expands the scope of the exist
ing arbitration treaties by eliminating 
the exceptions referring to "questions 
of vital interest and national honor." 
This elimination is the real accomplish
ment of the proposed treaty. The ex
ceptions mentioned are found in the 
arbitration treaties the world over, 
and have constituted the chief obstacle 
to the application of the arbitration 
principle, for it Is hard to conceive ot 
a problem which in Its essence cannot 
be regarded as having a controlling

honor” or

House Adjourns
On Friday

tariff Is $3.76.
„ Several factors entering Into the in

creased cost of manufacture in the 
United States are take up exhaustive
ly dn the report, 
creases are 
that a ton of pulpwood costs nearly 
twice as much In the United States 
as It does in Canada, and that many 
of the American mills have much old
er and much less efficient equipment 
than the Canadian mills, which is said 
to be responsible for. a large increased

«
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% -The principal In- 
sald to be due to tihe fact$

Fielding Outline* Program of 
Legis! ation to Be Completed 
—Will Withdraw All Con

tentious Measures.

were
tion to the Grand Trunk.

Major Sharpe caused some 
ment by reading an editorial in rne 
Toronto Globe in 1908, which vigorously 
condemned the proposal to guarantee 
the bonds of the C. N. R., which The 
Globe estimated at one and a ha,, 
million dollars. ,

Mr Graham stated that the route of 
the railway had been approved from 
Montreal to North Bay by the railway 
department, but not by the railway 
commission. From Sudbury to Port 
Arthur the route had been approved 
by both.

Ima/inuee-

6OTTAWA, May 17.—(Special-)—Mr. 
Fielding announced to-night that the 
house would adjourn on Friday. He 
Intimated the program of business that 
the government would endeavor to 
have passed before adjournment. It 
was as follows: Amendment of the 
Railway Act, the Banking Act bill, the 
Quebec Savings Bank bill, the forest

manufacturing cost.
Comparative Costs.

The total average cost of a ton of . 
ground wood .puip In bulk at a mill

«j.GMUDft WILL MRKE e ^ gj PAM CONFESSES
scribing it as a public scandal. He 1 K T B I I III [tLlI UW1 and Jeff day in Toronto. All the UU III1U.MIL UUllt uuuu newsprint paper in Canada are
asked if the City of Montreal would lllLllM Ul IU.H friends of the confiding little fel- . i ÎLwn as $16.89 and in the United
have anything: to say regarding the , m —. low with the thirst for knowl- states as $22.74. The labor cost of a
terminals. , , , »... edge and the endurance of the He Stabbed Andy Mele But Not ton of paper’in the United States Is

The procedure. Mr. Graham rep.ied. _ ,. ftf. Rfltish-Japanese Agree- heroine of the old-time meto- f shown to toe $3.27, and In Canada
was for the city and the agreement on 16HUS 01 . drama, and his elongated side the Murdered Man, HlS |£i9. All other allowances for manu-
the site, and the agreement to be ap- megt Not Suitable "to partner with a genius for expia- facturing costs in the United States
proved by the railway boards mOHl _ _ nations-mostly of .the “ arf Statement. are $8.87 and In Canada $7.45. Labor

Guss Porter Insisted tha-t^t.-eje shoud Dominion. brick" order—who have eagerly the Items concerned ran
be some check on the C. N. R.. to+era r followed their adventures In the ------------------ - verv closelv alike.
that toe railway w8® - ........ 7 columns of The World, will be Donato Fanzine was found guilty to one feature of the report Shows that
tht 8 OTTAWA. May 17.—That the terms rejoiced to know that miniature the gese,ong yesterday of wounding the cost of manufacturing newsprint.
* Mr Oratem contended that' no en- ^ the new trade treaty between Great statues of ^e,jmlr will, on SaV wRh jntent malm Andy Mele on P»Pdr In ^e United ^
fh^krthTroadncoTtidthbe K $33.«£ Britain and Japan are not auUablo to urday^ gtoreg ot the April 22. Good Friday evening wnen ^fa ton;^eZighest is $43. From
think the road coiiw Canadian conditions and clrcumetancee clty the general fracas occurred in the house ti,ie the tariff board strikes an aver-
pevf,m Borden said that might be so. lg the chief reason why Canada decltn- O, for the love of Mike, Mutt. at 4o Agnes-st. This is the first con- age of $32.88. , .
but 'they ought to have an engineer r3- ca tQ the treaty, is made get a pair! viction in the case.

"porter declared that the owners clear In a "return tabled In the com- 1.1 ------ ■ "Z Fanzine, thru his counsel, W. A. nrn,gprint Is $24.97, and the highest to
of the C. N. R. had grown wealthy In mons to-night, setting forth tlie rea- , —---------——~ ■ " Henderson, put in a plea of not guilty, $30.18. Average. $27.53.
building their railways out of the bond why Canada proposes to continue ■ n n pnmll but when put on the stand, admitted Reason for Increased Cost,
issues, at least this was the opinion , ^^ty wlth japan In effect 0111 Tfl M F L I P M that he had helped in the stabbing,altho In accounting for the Increased^°F R.^ator said tiie whole thing had i for a COuple of years, In order that } 111 fl / III K | Jl l j| he denied having anything to do w.tn Xmert^rSlZtae avera^ cost for a

the appearance of an enormous elec- | Canad^ raay ha.ve an opportunity to |J|||L I U 11 IbUIwII the murder of Cect. Crown Attorney ton of wood for ground wood pulp ts
tion fund being got ready or a gen- treaty of her own with the f» 111 ■ 1 Ve A Monahan appeared much surprised $10.23; in Canada. $5.70. The average

erGu^ep0rternasked Zcw the minister • mikado's kingdom. Q [ TR D C I I I M f 1 when the man ad-n3itted flrst one gjg f ^newjrtot ^eZmlhe
. that the road vvould cost $^0OT ..part one of the schedule for ex- h I I I I M I 111 1111 I then another of the charges which United Stated Is gl^en at $13.27; Oan-
md,le;T^n to- ' ample which contains a list of pro- ULI UIIL UUIlL I were put to him. adlan value. $8.49. The average cos*definitely *here It would be » wMch maxlmum dutie« are T , "Why didn't you say th«e things of the sulphite fibre in a ton W*

Mr- Fielding to a letter y : at the ‘"quest?" he asked at ia«. a m«I ‘^^dYan^ultion $7.41; .
tq the Japanese- congul-general, dated MadetO TO D6 1,31160 TO IVI6XICU "There you said you never went up- manuiacturlng labor in the United
Mav 19. "does not Include many pro- . , , , , Doopnr,x/ stairs, that you never had a knife." States. $3.75, in Canada. $3.19.ducts in tlie export of whKh Canada. City tO Act 111 JOint RegOIlty Fanzine was quite cowed. "Now 1 To the question 9 ^ how Jar Ameh*

ia largely interested, and, on the.other With Foi'&'gn Millistef know that 1 must suffer for 11, 116 petition with th# Canadian mills in
baud part two of the schedule, con- Vm" 6 said, "I want to tell the truth. the matter of equipment, the reporte

„ A.-1 ait TtfinflnwfR -oroduce rlû IRsm'fl This humility didn’t satisfy the present the answer that the total aver-
Haughton Uennox was inclined tO tadning a Ust of the Japanwe Pr^\u^e Q6 la Ddl I a. •> 0f equipment and efficiency ie

think that nobody really knows what , Great Britain agrees to give «Unis- ___________ crown, however. Then atl you satd Xhtlybetter for Canada than for
tlie line will cost. There was. lie said, | Bion free of duty, includes silk and at the inquest was untrue?" he said. r "g
as much lack of real Information in other articles which are dutiable on y^xfco CITT, May 17,-Presldent „Yes> a„ untrue/. angwered the vat- it ls declared that to 44 per cent, of
the case of the N.T.R. In view of importation into Canada, altho free or and Vice-President Corral will the American mills Investigated, a con-
this circumstance It would be only fair cust0ms duty in Great Britain. | . , T , and Minister ot " ' , . . . , . dltion existe as to machinery and
and reasonable that the country ,.j would suggest," continues Mr resign before June 1. and Min Fanzine, in making his confession, “qulSnent, which would force them, if
should not be hastily pledged to give . Fielding, "that leaving all other mat- foreign Relations De la Barra win ne saJ(J that whl]e Andy Mele, Antonio oMtged to meet really extensive com-
thts guarantee. T ters affecting the totercourne bet^en come president ad interim, according éaveJ]o and hlmgait were in the yard, petition from Canada, greatly to cur-

Mt. Ualor said that CMtario Liberals jaran and Canada to the muiualgood announcement made to-day. : hjt hlm over the head with a toil other expenses, greatly Increase
^meT'haT* Lnclsco I. Madera, the revolutionary ^He raid thatV.nd Andy were their Jn-t^tor edtopmen^

grant to a section of this line, the. from at)d after July 17, 1«L Canada leader, wiU be called to Mexico Ut> to good t “L.3!tick he " ZrnZutiLt Labor Efficiency in Canada.
oT^oonstrucbion. ^ Æ ^ <2 ^ ^ ^i Je!
. add to this grant a heavy guara^- . -wed ^y asked

ingln metm^otind‘thTc^pa-ny to wa/Z^de^aZpHcaMe' to’ Cankdl on j ‘^^clb^Tt wuTbe'reorglnized. The ^ ^han.^buy^he witneee ^vaded ZamÏÏed op^ra.ti^e. 
carry out its agreement to enter into Jajl 31f im (the existing agreement), ! jster of war w|u be named by De 1 j together with lower rates of wages for
« traffic* arrangement with tne T.C.R. tiiat reciprocally Japan shall ie- will be in . XAithM- counsel made anv add^e^s unskilled men, the Canadian manufac-a^fflGrahar thought thM if the th iff treatment expressed ^ andtifrivrr^U » tuning Unh of
company repudiated Its agieeiuc t jn the said article. Rarra other cabinet members Df the judge and jury settled the mat- tion in the modern and_ v ell equ ppe^
there would be redress In cour^ "The question of Immigration has ' De la Bara and Ma- . ter. Fanzine will come up at the end mills of Canada would be considerab.y

R T Borden said there would be b discussed between us on several will ne pnosen uy «estions for sentence lower In the L. S.no way to tlx the measureof occasions. I don't deem it necessary deT° Refection will be called within ! After his first trial, Donato Fanzine T^bleS;show how-ever. that the Can-
Major Currie declared that the gov- h thlg gban be more than mentioned A new e m, , aTrmesty will ! was arraigned with Andy Mele and ^<an labor cost Per ton cf nevs print

ernment would posses the pewer te inasmuCh as the assurances re- mx ^^e^d to thc chamber ot ; Antonio tfavello for Indulging m a P»P*r ThlZl 5 ner Zto of th" t^-
wlthdraw the guarantee at any tAm . M,ve(1 from you of the willingness o. I fray in a public place. Only one wit- average. The 4L5 per cen .
provided a provision to t.iat effea Jepan to continue the friendly under- , P for ing are th(. conditions on 1 ness could swear that the fighting had nage taported 1 ‘ ' of ,„ss than
w-aa Inserted in the bill. standing on the matter at present ex- President Diaz will compromise gone on in the street, however, and aw j ““tofact R . nt jn Can.

Major Sharpe then Protested .because js entirely satisfactory. with the raMs Virtually they are ad- he was the last witness, th? jury didn't ! under $3 The totel"
bad not been fixed at a .TTUTT" roarci mlttedh in togh quarters to be a com- bother with his evidence, despite Judge ?da q f, « Jag against $3 19

of the cost of con- | BEFORE THE RAILWAY BOARD., tntttod Jn high ^ thg revo]ut(onlsts. | Denton-g commendation of it. AU the -tor toe^ S^rwdth'Jrândl^ C-
Stated Amount Best. j The Ontario Rshway and Ma»W. The ™^Zf teT’sZl àiï TtZyZ ^ intoe^h^y u^der advw.tage ^ ^uipnunt Tis

zz'szzthe!ibrrûghr.raniÆrs " Væ ^T.

nLr.e a stated amount. Spadlna-a venue intersectloncaseï will ; n ^government's conditions were for the release of the prisoners, who Regarding American labor, tie
Borden said that was s good be tn the hoard room to-morrow After-, T_ Â»d to Judge Carbajal this ftf- are charged with vagrancy, as an ex- port says. ,

-7*", .rsfïÆs gs- s? ^2rau%rr,ssj!<' ss ss,Asrs,^£

and the -^eldv.cr,ôftheaUinei’e4 copied ^ntir. ' the‘r freedom tn » ^rtoo. in ne^rint paper mtjto
oZ'wTcplrLentl litho they had not ^e *" ■ ^Z^edT^n a?Juarez this even- SPRING RACES BEGIN SATURDAY. .-«• shown to ^ n

written ^ wl" tserted prev.d- "buUdW," xllg^AuTpart «ns- - th^vernment^ ^ ^ op=" ^ tbe Spring

^aïU=atas'th^e' ras^ettof toe^rk c^t: at titerevç^tion tote have ^ 

ar=.o^t£dl^s.ton tocommlt- commission and oth.pariiea annoa_. | ^lolt wLV^e o‘? & ^rci^nVa^f^kU^w^

^ntMmad°erahy hîm tohto s^.n- I GO TO FOREIGN MISSIONS. nJm oTD^^ntion to resign with j
troducing tl,c “ ja the future \t a meeting of the executive of the apparent satlafactlo ■ , #eatures 0f the old system. It is not a ! ed, most of the unskilled workers w«gs
70Xild 7e the three transcontinental Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board d With One Stone." very far stretch from a talk on horse ; Canadians of French d*f;e£\ J**
to keep the m ,-esterdav. Rev. D. A. Macdonald of 1 ” ° 1 “ ,d«itnr« who will races to that of hats. Dine en sells other hand, nearly all of the employe*
r'bds busy. dl - of the bill Foit tvilllam was appointed to go to The thoiu.ands - have an hats for men. AH the newest English in the better paid occupations were et

Mr Bcrlen summarized korea. as a missionary ; Mdse Ethel Tortoto ra^week xriU have^an hats^ afe ta and lnclude th08e by the English-speaking races. Many of
was moved Mr. *11 would - ameron. a graduate of the Toronto opportunity o toung addi- I Henry Heath of London, England, who these men were of American birth orthe att'tud*-O-t7S^tfm\sm of C^coness Home, will go to Central hate for His Majesty. Din sen had worked in paper mills In the U. S.
agre-, ue c^id that me P testified India: and Mr. Hattie, an engineer of tkm to the races; tne » Sherry” is sole Canadian Agent for the Heath end had been drawn to Canada by ad- the minister of railways was justifie ; Tndia^ Montreal, will go to Hactimt of the ^ hat and for Dunlap of New York. vantegeous offer of employment."

If>OLlTlCAL “ HAPPY HOÇL1GAN ”■ : Why, sdtainly, soitainly, I’ll try it.
m

■1*

bearing upon "national 
•'vital interest." reserves bill, the Grain Act, the water 

carriage bill, the Quebec battlefields 
bill, the resolution regarding the Ja
panese treaty', and the ColMngwood 
Shipbuilding Co. bill. Besides that he 
said there was the question of supply
ing, in addition to several Items which 
tiie government desired to have pass
ed for the whole year, and a vote on 
account for such a sum as would make 
five-twelfths of the estimates of the 

would be asked for. He said Me

âQuestions of Policy.
Recognizing that there may be ques

tions of policy and other matters like
ly to force nations to the brink of war, 
but which no people would be willing 
to arbitrate, the tentative draft of the 
treaty provides that differences that 
eiher party consider within this cate- 

shall be referred to a commission

Vsn
FI

I gory
of enquiry empowered to make recom
mendations for their settlement. In 
this' connection the treaty will take 
another advanced step by binding the 
disputants to arbitration in case the 
commission of enquiry declares that the 
controversy shall be arbitrated.

Arbitration In all cases will be
After the two countries

year
relized that to permit adjournment 
on Friday such legislation as proved 
to be contentious 
withdrawn, and 
would be done.

Two of the contentious clauses of the 
Railway Act amendment were left over 
and ten 'passed. When the banking bill 
was brought, the opposition pressed for 
appointment of a royal commission to 
examine into the banking system In 
Canada.

The Quebec Banking Act and the 
General Bank Act providing for an ex
tension of the bank charters for one 
year till permanent legislation be in
troduced, was passed after a few min
utes’ discussion. The government gave 
no intimation of any determination to 
Introduce a government bank inspec
tion system when the permanent legis
lation is introduced next session-

would have to be 
promised that thisk

last resort, 
have concluded that it Is Impossible to 
settle a dispute thru diplomatic inter
change. the question will be submitted 
to a commission of Inquiry, charged 
•with the duty of suggesting a way to 
avoid arbitration If possible.

The United States senate will not be 
asked to relinquish Its right to pass 
upon the question of arbitrating eadh 
dispute. All agreements to arbitrate 
will be entered into with "the advice 
and consent of t-he senate, ’ as under

B
<8

.
*•*
»

•V:

knew ■per 
state 
cated.

Mr. Graham said that a large por- 
tion of the line had already been ap
proved by the board of railway com- 

the other part it 
where 11

existing conventions.
In Hands of Foreign Offices.

The submission of the drafts to 
Great Britain and France marks the 
actual beginning of negotiations. The 
foreign offices of the two countries will 
now make an exhaustive examination 
of the American proposition with a 
view to suggesting modifications or 
additions. It ls the desire of the ad
ministration to complete tiie negotia
tions It possible in time for submis
sion to the senate before adjournment 
of the present session of congress.

The vast Importance of the proposed 
treaty has been the subject of discus
sion in diplomatic circles ever since 
the idea - was suggested. Now that 
this government's proposal l as been 
reduced to concrete form, the state 
department assumes a receptive ro.e, 
willing to enter into negotiation on 

basis with all countries 
Signifying a desire ro do so. 
been rumored recently that Japan was 
anxious to join m the negotiations, 
but so far nô forrual discussion ^ of the 
subject between (The two countries has 
occurred.

fixed," says
8

YOUTH KILLED IN H8IST mlssi oners. .As to 
was known approximately 
would run and the nature of the coun
try to be traversed was known.

Information Scanty.

com-

Robinson Fatally Crushed 
While Delivering Goods.

William #

William Robinson. 16 years, 58 Ag- 
nes-streel. a driver tor the Hanna 
Express Company, was fatally crush
ed in a hoist at the premises of the 
Goldsmith Stock Company at 50 Yongs- 

wherc he was delivering goodsstreet,
at 3.30 yesterday afternoon.

He was found crushed between tne 
hoist and the bar, which Is used to 
protect the public from falling into 
the hole left by lowering the hoist 
from the sidewalk level. He was hur
ried to St. Michael's hospital where 
he died from internal Injuries. He 

t’neu removed to the morgue. An 
inquest will be held.

I

.

Wthe same It has

II was

3: »

Rain and Crowsa:
DENIAL BY THE PREMIERSi The rain at Intervale during the past 

forty-eight hours 
Meeting io farmer, gardener, Muit-grow-

has been an unmixedInterested in NorthGovernment Not
York Drainage Scheme. 1, er.

wheat that escaped winter-killing 
Jumped upward and thickened in a 

surprising way.
The trees--:. 

bright green leaves, and constitute the 
and cleanest thing that nature

F;r James P. Whitney said yesterday 
afternoon that tiie Ontario Government , 
■was in no manner Interested in the 
scheme for draining a large tract of 
North York lowlands.

The premier also explained that the 
appointment of AY. G. Tretbewey a* a 
member of the good roads commission 
for Toronto and South York was not 
as a representative of the Ontario Gov
ernment. "but merely in pursuance of 
the provisions of the act."

Fall
has

i
are all in their young and *

|@ •I
freshest
has to Show In the whole year.

Pasture is well forward and live stock 
are out In many of tlie fields.

with disc and barrow, 
ground making ready 

In tbe way of coru- 
excellent in doing

the guarantee 
certain percentage 
e traction.I

1 The horse teams, 
are all on the corn

m3

DISSOLVED FINNISH DIET for thé seeding, 
planting nothing is so 
the work as tbe new invention that works 

the field and dropsNew House Proved Quite as Anti- 
Russian as the Qld One.

FT. PETERSBURG. May 17.—An im
perial ukase, issued to-night, orders 
the dissolution of the Finnish. Diet 

-—The previous Finnish Diet was dis- 
<|,eol\ ed by Imperial decree last October, 

because the diet declined to consider 
two imperial bills on the ground that 
they were the direct proposals of t'n? 
Russian ministerial council Instead of 
the emperor. New elections were or
dered for January, but the new’ diet 
proved to be quite as anti-Russian as 
the old house. .

1
with a wire across 
the grains in the proper intersections.

The army of crows await with philo
sophic mien the advent of corn-planting, 

a’! their enterprise they do not get- With
a great deal of the seed. A gunshot, a 

dead brother hung up here 
and there, helps to fright them off. Some
times a small boy Is commissioned to 
chase them afield. Few have a good word 

he ls black, he

j.V'
4 scarecrow, a

ft
to say for the crow : 
steals, he is a coarse eater, has an un-

flocks, 
es the

pleasant voice: but, collected in 
as he wheels In the air and circl 
pine trees In the evening where he boosts, 
he has all the organization and co-opera
tive power of a well-brigaded army. Noise 
:s> his biggest and most lasting stock-in- 
trade. and blackness of look bis greatest 
characteristic. But he know» enough to

r
IRegistrar Blackburn Dead.

GLENCOE, May 17.—Stephen Black
burn, registrar of West Middlesex, 
died at his home here this afternoon. 
He was a brother of the late Josiah 
Blackburn, and for many years as
sociated with him on The London Free Continued on Fagt 7, Column >• Honan,

■>evict in out of the rain.Press. A
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only : pleated 
hctienal flounce, 
■ows of pin tuck- 
ag. finished with 
ce of percaline. 

Reuulab $4 ,oo.
2.69;am ..

en
lr women of 
k odd's best 
to- and select 
rll be indttcc-

iv tape : sites
10

daintyions.
15

bea'ding and 
tcli. Tluirs-

19

see : sizes ,52
65

c has tlccji
25

jicck. short
50

h neck, long 
fitting, knee

90
sleevts. also

,lS. $1.35;
------- 1.75

k-t. high neck,
J................^.00

sort- or no
•75' .85. 1.00
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